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Whdt ic CASTORIA
Gastoiia is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. 16
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation,
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's PanaceaThe Mother's Friend.
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New IJern Young Man Chosen
to High Position at State

v'vv:V-'':- Fair. ; ? .'

The following clipping from the Sat-
urday News and Observer will be read
with ' interest hy Mr. Slides many
friends in the city who congratulate
him on his good fortune in being select-
ed for so imp irtm' a pUce.- - The ap-

pointment is a go id one. "

"Announcement was made yesterday
of the appointment of Mr. J. V. Blades
of New Bern as chief marshal of the
Great State Fair to be held October IS
to 20 inclusive. r.
Mr. Blades is son of Mr. J. B. Blades
one of the most prominent lumbermen
of Eastern Carolina,'' and is a young
man of sterling qualities.'; He was edu
cated in Pennsylvania University at
Philadelphia and since the completion
of his education has lived in New Bern
and held the position as manager of
the Blades Lumber Company. He
comes of one of the best and most
prominent families of North Carolina.
The Blades' have figured very conspic
uously in the industrial development
and progress in the eastern part of
North Carolina in recent years. The
management of the Fair is to be con
gratulated upon its securing a man who
possesses the qualities and enjoys the
standing of this young man.

In an interview yesterday he express-
ed his determination to with
the Fair management to make this the
cleanest and most emiently successful
Fair in the history of the society.

Secretary Pogue say a that he be
lieves that the number of people in at-

tendance this year for the entire week
will exceed that of last year.

OASTORXA.
Seuiu : Haw mn
Sigsatns

of

Condemns 12 Carloads .

Chicago Sept 27 Two cars of cold- -
storage chickens and over 10 carloads
of meat were condemned yesterday by
Chief Food Inspector Murray and his
assistants, to say nothing of 15 car-
casses of diseased cattle and 4 calves.

The condemnation of the chickens
was due to priv.ate advices received by
Murray from Canada. When he learn
ed that the lot had escaped him and
was on the way to New York he notifi
ed the authorities there, so thev can
catch the shipment at its destination.

ThsBrssth Of iff.
It's a significant fact that the strong

est animal of its size, the gorilla, also
has the largest lungs. Powerful lungs
means powerful creatures.: How to
keep the breathing organs right should
be man's chiefest study. Like thous-
ands of others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens,
of Port Williams, O., has learned how
to do this. She writes: "Three bot-
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery stop-
ped my cough of two years and cured
me of what my friends thought con-

sumption. O, It's grand for throat
and lung, troubles." Guaranteed by
all Druggists. Price 60c and tl.OO.
Trial bottle free.

Sailors to See Holy Land

Washington, Sept 27 Orders have
been issued by the Navy Department
for the refrigerating ship Glacier, now
enroute' from Suez to Port Said, to
proceed to Joppa in order to give the
members of her crew an opportunity to
visit the Holy Land. . u

This is a somewhat unusual privilege,
and is accorded the men of the Glacier
because of their arduous experience in
conducting the drydock Dewey from
Baltimore to the Philippines. The
Glacier is now on her way to the United
States! V

Pimples call for immediate treatment
There's nothing more offensive and
dreaded than a pretty face covered with
eruptions. The body must be kept per-fec- tlj

healthy with Hollister'a Rocky
Mountain' Tea. Tea or tablets, S5cts.
For sals by F. S. Duffy.

Ducks Getting Scarce -

Washington Sept 27 --The Depart-
ment has issued a report
on the distribution and migration of
North American ducks, geese and
swsns.

"Formerly abundant over the whole
of the United States," says the report
"water-fow- l are steadily diminishing
in numbers and some species appear to
be threatened with extinction in the

nt future. Their value for
food is great and they have formed in
the past and for all future time should
continue to form a valuable asset and
an important source of revenue to the
several States whi.h harbor them.
The preservation of the numerous spec-

ies of ducks, geese and swans is becora
ing an important matter of legislative
enactment and ths present report is
intended to furnish information as to
present range, abundance and migrat-

ion of the several species with refer-

ence to pratical leKialat'on".

ted, and so on.
To the Southern Democrat ail this is

strange reading, not that there should
be different democratic opinions and
choice of several candidates. The anti- -

Hearst movement before the Buffalo
convention was legitimate. The en-

deavors to defeat Mr. Hearst at the
convention was regular. But for party
democrats to meet in regular conven

tion, make contentions and, fight for

place, then when defeated to refuse to

abide by the results, it is a kind of

democracy which is not fully understood

by the Southern Democrat Why

should the New York democrats go in-

to convention, with the avowed or at
least understood ' purpose that - the
several factions would "bolt" the nomi

nations, unless the nominations were to

their liking ? '
-

"

The real truth is that Democracy in

its essentials, is unknown in New York.

The conventions which meet in the
name of democracy, and declare for

the time honored principles of demo-

cracy, stand for no real democracy.

Neither nominations or actions will

stand the true democratic test V The

cry is democracy, bat beneath the sui.
face, are trusts, combines, ward heel-

ers, office seekers, and the betrayers

for money. It is the cry of democracy,

to delude, to deceive, to detract from

the real purpose office graft It is

surprising that such alleged democracy

is not understood by the Southern Demq

crat :.-- .'7
And yet will the South be blinded to

accept this kind of democracy, and vote

for the men which New York declares

are democrats, and deserve the South-

ern Democratic party's support?

INDIVIDUAL BENEFIT OR

COMMUNITY GAIN ?

The "survival of the fittest " howev

er true, considering it from the view

point of the evolutionist cannot be

maintained in community

if the application be made that the in

dividual must ever selfishly endeavor

to secure all benefits for himself, re-

gardless of his neighbors.

Every community has one or more
citizens who seek personal benefits all
the time. The next door neighbor and

the rest of the community may not be
held as enemies, but they are the same
thing. They exist as fit subjects from
whom all possible benefits may be ex-

tracted, and nothing, or as little as pos

sible, given in return. No mora terri
ble or discouraging sight can be seen
or found, than a community where its
citizens are possessed with this spirit
Personal aggrandizement commercial-
ly. The desire to look upon everything,
simply in what it may yield the individ
ual , :

Individual survivalism commercially

or socially, gains no strength in this
day, from selfishness. There may be in

special instances apparent successes,

bat there is no real gain." Individual

efforts to profit by every one and every
thing around, often builds up private
fortunes which do not hold together for
many generations. Instead of this in
dividual attempt to survive at the ex
pense of others, there should be the
desire of the strong to give of their
strength to assist those of less strength.
It is the spirit of that is
demanded, so that in community unity

of spirit and action, every citizen may
come in for help, if help is needed, or
if called upon to render help.

Selfishness is not specially character
istic of this age. Indeed there is a con
tinued increase of the charity feeling.
But there is needed more the charity
disposition towards the community at
large. The desire to gain forces of all
citizens to promote local enterprises, to
buildup home industries, so that all
classes may receive benefits, It should
be the impulse of every citizen to serve
his community so that its citizens may ev
er be workers for money, not placed as
mendicants, recipients of such things,
as a favored few citizens may be wil
ting to give, to just preserve life. ;

The world calls for action and work
from the individual, for

and life enjoyment But with this
individual effort, upward towards suc
cess, there is time for thoughts of oth
ers. There is opportunity to assist oth-

ers. There ean be personal benefits
gained, at the same time there can be
community interests served, and the
element of personal selfishness be kept
down, which is always destructive upon
a community's advancement

A CuarantMS Curs For Pllts
Itching, Elind, Bleeding, Protruding,
Piles. DrujrisU are authorized to re-

fund money if PAZO .OINTMENT fails
to cure in 6 to 14 days. C3c

2Z.:c. --
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WHEN WILL GOVERNMENT END

ITS WALL STREET ALLIANCE?

For so long a time has the govern

ment at Washington been

backbone to the speculative interests
in Wall Street, New York, that these

interests have come to regard "the Fed-

eral treasury as theirs, to use in every

time of money distress, to further their
speculative schemes. The reports from

Wall Street indicate again financial dis

tress. The fact that millions upon mil

lions of dollars of new stocks are being

issued, and with evy kind of induce

ment offered to the public, shows an

inflated condition, and yet because new

stock issues of water, and old stocks at
greatly advanced price are not eagerly
taken by outsiders, - the holders of

stocks, the manipulators of "pools."
and promoters of Wall Street specula

tion, finding the market dull, and mon

ey scarce for their speculative schemes,

are again crying for their ally, the See
retary of the United States Treasury
to hand out millions of gold, so that
speculative interest may be revived,

outsiders deluded into buying worth-

less stocks, and the Wall Street crowd

can sell out.
Wall Street speculation in stocks is

legitimate, because of the original prin
ciple of buying and selling actual prop-

erty, While actual property may change
hands today in that market, the origi
nal twain ui cue uuuesiy mmi openness
of the transaction has passed. Pool

rooms and gambling houses are closed
by the police, because these places are
presumably dishonest But will an out-

sider be fleeced any more quickly in
one of these places, than he would be
in Wall Street? Is there a greater
show to win in Wall Street, as against
roa letteor poker or any gambling game?

And yet the government at Washing-

ton hastens to assist the stock brokers,
when money gets "tight" Why cannot
the bucket shops ask government gold,
when the market goes against them?
Of course such a proposition is "terri-
ble" to think of, the bucket shop is
such a wicked institution! What is

there to make Wall Street speculation
and its promotion of such a character,
as to call for government intervention
in its behalf, at all times? Is there a
legitimate dollar added to the country's
wealth through Wall Street specula

tions? Is trade increased, industries
promoted, except upon inflated lines,
or is a single investor helped through
Wall Street?

It would seem as if this country had
advanced to a position of commercial
honesty, when government aid to stock
speculation was past When the coun-

try's development and prosperity did
not need Wall Street manipulation to
create fictitious booms to help people a
thousand miles away. It is time for
Wall Street to stand for itself, and not
be able to have government endorse-

ment and backing for all it does.

V.'MAT IS NEW YORK DEMOCRACf ?

The result of the Buffalo Convention,
where the New York Democrats met
in convention a few days ago, to nomi-

nate a State democratic ticket, is no
great surprise to those at all familiar
with New York politics. The news-jnp- er

fight in New York against the
II wot Independent League has made
it r. ; ar that Mr. Hearst was weak.
" ' a actual condition was revealed when
1' s convention met It showed a

t strength, which even the anti-- t
faction recognized, and it was

' t only a few hours and the
i would be given to Mr.

If" r convention clamor of
' ": "' t' fitti.-letlas

' ' 1 ' I i J -

There has been much sickness
through the country generally and Dr
5u a son is kept busy.

Mr and Mrs Dan Jones of New Bern
who have been rusticating with rela
tives and friends for the past few days
returned to their home at New Bern by
the "CarlT" Monday.

:

Miss Carretta Wallace of New Bern
is on a visit to her lovely little cousin,
Miss Ada Becton. !

Miss Hannah Bell returned Monday
from Morehead 'where she had been
visiting her daughter, Mrs W J Hales

Mr John S Morton spent. Sunday at
Riverdale with Mrs. Morton's parents.
she returned with him after spending--

few days there. 5, - 1

Our parents and children have been
fortunate in securing Miss Lillian Fore-
man to teach our public school which
opened yesterday --with quite a large
number. . v.

Mr Jno S Morton WhS in Beaufort on
business Monday.

L Caropen passed through yesterday
going to New Bern to bring down more
horses. ' J

..
- '

Usher Koonce was called away to his
home in Jones county on account of his
mothers' illness.'

Mr W Allin was in our berg Sunday
from Swansboro and seemed so pleased
with his stay on account of his fair at-

traction that he did not "go home 'till
morning.'.

W N Bell went to Beaufort Tuesday
to fill orders for some of the nice fruit
of his one orchard, he carried down
several bushels. : ; ?

Her (little niece, Margaret Wallace
daughter of Capt George Wallace of
New Bern, is spending the week with
Mrs JasR Bell.

The Japanese Matting Rush

All the ed "Chinese matting"
used for covering floors in, the United
States and Europe is imported from Ja-

pan where it is woven in hand looms
from the stems of a species of bog-rus- h.

This identical rush, juncus effu-su- s

is native to the entire eastern sec-

tion of the United States where it cov-

ers thousands of acres of marshy and
boggy ground. :?U

Owing to the cost of hand labor the
weaving of matting has hitherto re-

mained a monopoly of the Japanese and
Chinese. Recently there have been in
vented and patented in the United
States several power looms for weav
ing matting. The) inventors of these
looms claim that they can compete suc
cessfully with hand labor of any coun
try and only wait the supply of suita-
ble and sufficient raw material to begin
the manufacture of floor matting on a
large scale. ,!'-t- l

In Japan. the matting ruah is grown
as a or by-cr- along
the banks and ditches of rice fields. It
has been so grown for many centuries
and has been subjected to a crude kind
of selection which has produced special
varieties suitable for different classes
of work. The American rush never
having been utilized has not been im-

proved, but there can be no doubt but
that under scientific culture, selection
and cross breeding the American plant
would, in a very few years give im-

proved varieties probably far superior
to any of the Asiatic varieties now
known.
' In the meantime the United States
Department of Agriculture, has through
its bureau of toreiga exploration intro-
duced the varieties of rush most grown
in Japan. These are to be given a prac
tical trial in the nc growing region.
All these varieties. - come from the
warmer portion of the Mikado's empire
and are not likely to succeed except
where rich soil flourishes. The two
plants require much he same kind of
sou, tnougn tne rush does not, require
the frequent flooding nor the same
amount of labor that rice does.

In North Carolina the Japanese rush
will without doubt succeed on the wet
bottom lands of the Cape Fear, Neuse,
Tar and Roanoke (rivers. The crop
when grown on a commercial scale is
especially adapted for large farmers
who can utilize improved machinery.

The bog-rus- Juncus effusus is a per
ennial plant related to the lily family,
Once planted it will bold the ground for
a lifetime or longer. The root stocks
resemble those of Johnson and Bermu
da grasses, and like these grasses the
rush forms a thick mat of roots in the
ground. The cultivation of a field of
bog-rush- es would consist of little more
than an annual scarification of the
ground with a heavy cutting harrow to
break up the matted roots. Sufficient
fertilizer would have to be used to en
sure the largest yield of high quality
rtraw. The harvesting of the crop may
oe done with mowerj or better with
self-bindi- reapers. The annual yield
should be from 4 to 8 tons of salable
straw per acre. There would be three
or more cuttings each summer.

The writer advises every owner of
wet land in the eastern section of the
state to procure from the Un'ted States
Department of Agriculture enough
plants of the imported Japanese rush
to give this crop a fair tnaL Such trial
plants can be had free of cost by ap
plying to the U. S. Secretary of Agri-

culture, Washington, D. C, or to any
Coricressmnn.

The rush is not recommended for up-

land soils nr for any but the eastern
counties of North Carolina.

Larjre owners of swamp or disused
rice Lii-- who V..UM of starting in the
prop. 1 culture 'I be furniuhed with
more ' r i:. formation as to mar-- I
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. We announce ' --

"Our Opening of Fall w
Millinery for v

Thursday, Oct. 4th
From 1 - a.' mi

'
to --

6 p. m. "

Public Invited to Inpect the
' Newest Ideas in Fine

- : Millinery.

MR. HERMAN ROESC,

A Man ofProminence in School Circlet
and Overseer of the Poor Says

Pe-ru-- Has Proven a Host
. Efficacious Bemedy. '

Herman Roe, 18 New Butternut St,
Syracuse, N. Y., is President of the
Board of Trustees of Webster grad4
schools, ptsu 8, tn the town ot Balina.

B Is also Overseer ot the Poor,
Which position has afforded him ample
opportunity for noting the causes of
disease, as well as the best means of
preventing and caring the same.

a sxpresses his approval or tnt as
ot Pernna as a very effective means of
solving a problem ot such vital interest
to ths community, as follows:

"Expouire seems to affect the lungs
andkidneys ot the poor and i have
acta hundreds of these who were
brokeadowa In health from thin cause.

I am pleased to tell you that
Perana baa proven a most efficacious
remedy In a number ot cases where
no other medicine was used.

'I consider It a specific tor any dl$
orders ot the respiratory organs. "

Psruss Is sold by yesr lecsl Druggists
Buy s bonis todsy.

'
Prescott Items.

Sept 24.
We are having some fine weather

now and cotton picking has began in
earnest

Miss Claudia Sawyer made a short
call at Small Saturday afternoon.

Mr Thomas Edwards visited Mr Hugh
Sawyer Saturday last.

Mr. William Lee has erected a nice
dwelling house near White Hill

It is announced that Mr Frank Wal
leer and Miss Charlotte Peed were
united in the bonds of matrimony Sun
day, Sept 23. We wish them a long
and happy life. ;

'
.

-

Mr and Mrs Bill Hodges were the
guests of Mr and Mrs Duff Dunn ' of
South Creek Sunday last ;

Mr Carcuvan . Walker of White Hill
visited friends and relatives at Swift
Creek Sunday last

A number of citizens are expected to
be present at the union meeting, at
Arapahoe Saturday next

; The candidates for the county offices
of Beaufort county are expected to
speak at Small, Oct 10th, at 11 o'clock
a. m. Republicans are cordially in
vited to attend.

Twlight

V Has Stood ths Tsst 25 Yssrs.

The old, original GROVE'S Tasteless
Chill Tonic. You know what Tyou are
taking. It is iron and quinine in a
tasteless form. NonCure, No pay. .

The SimpleAife.

"I'm worried of the whirl," quoth she,
"Henceforth the simple life for me.
Methinks it would be very wise
To take my breakfast ere I rise
Of coffee just a single cup. "
(N. B. Her mother brought it up!)

"And when I'm dressed," thus spoke
; "the maid,

"I'll hie me to the elm-tree- 's shade,
And with a book there I will find
Sweet rest and comfort for the mind,

And so in sylvan shade she red.
(N. B. Her mother made her bed.)

"A dainty lunch will suit me best-Sa- lad

with oil of Luck dressed;
No steaming soup, nor heavy roast
But broiled spring chicken served on

V . toast",
She ate it all and found it good.
(N. B. Her mother cooked the food.)

Then when the day at last was spent
uer mind was tilled with sweet con- -

tent;
She donned a dainty gown of white"
With rosy ribbons all bedight, .
And looked as fair as any rose.
(N. B. Her mother ironed her clothes!)

"I love the simple life," quoth she;
"My heart from care is ever free;
A good night's rest I'll have I know,
For prompt at nine to bed I'll go. "
True to her word retired she then.
(N. B. Her mother worked till ten.)

; t'ENNOI.

Oh ye who love the simple life,
Escaping care and toil and strife,
Eva ! ; paths where duties lurk,
ll,iik ye: Someone must do your work

I".,', :a Duncan Yale in Womnn's Home
"i-- ; : n f.r (". !' . r.

:
Millinery

71iy Jon't Yon Oet Rich ?

You can put your money in Real Estate and le well ciir before you know
it. 3uppose you take six lots in Ghent for investment purposes ard retail
them out and see for yourself, what

. m o r 1 !;.;:;;!! it n

You'll kick yoiii '.( 1 .juse you didn't embrsce the opportunity before

Ccath of a Utile Cirl.
Olive L'anche.the daiu;!, tor of I

C. and K. E. Ruff, sj:'d f..ur y
b! months died at h(-- r j

'
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